In Sciara coprophila Lintner, one of the species of Sciara which gives unisexual progenies, it has already been observed2 that the sex chromosomes of female-producing females are not both identical with those of male-producing females. One of them (X) is identical with those of the male-producer, but the other (X') differs at least to the extent of possessing something which makes the female a female-producer. The scheme used to represent these chromosomes is indicated below:
Male-producing female XX. Female-producing female X'X. The evidence just referred to has also shown that the X-chromosome is freely transmitted back and forth between males and both types of females, whereas the X'-chromosome, or the part of it under consideration, is ordinarily restricted to female-producing females.
In our attempt to ascertain the nature of the sex-determining mechanism here, a special effort is being made to determine the extent and nature of the difference between X' and X. It has already been shown (loc. cit.) that these two chromosomes3 are similar in their influence on the general morphology of the fly and that X' possesses the normal allelomorphs of the two known sex-linked (recessive) genes thus far found in the X. From this it is concluded that X' and X are fundamentally similar in make up-i.e., that the difference is not of the same order as that distinguishing the X-and Y-chromosomes of many organisms.
On the other hand it has been impossible, thus far, to get either of the two known recessive genes transferred from the X to the X'-chromosome (i.e., combined with the X' differential) and, as shown in the present paper, it has likewise been impossible to get the gene dealt with here transferred from the X' to the X-chromosome (i.e., separated from the X' differential).
The present case involves the recently obtained, dominant, sex-linked, mutant wing character "wavy," the gene for which is carried by the X'-chromosome. Experiments with this character have served both to verify our previous interpretation of the inheritance of the X' chromosome, and to provide further evidence of a lack of interchange between X' and X.
The character "wavy" was found by one of us (Smith) in one female
from an x-rayed mother. It seems probable that the mutation was VOL. 17, 1931 caused by the x-ray treatment, although this is by no means certain.
Tests have shown the character to be dominant and to be constant-i.e., practically always manifest somatically when the gene is present. The viability of wavy flies is lower than that of the wild-type; consequently the wavy class is uniformly deficient when compared with the wild-typeaveraging about 25% below the latter. (Thirty-eight pair matings of heterozygous wavy females by wild-type males gave 1663 wild-type and 1252 wavy daughters.) Tests of Wavy and Wild-Type Sisters.-The linkage between wavy and the X' differential was made evident early in the experiments by the fact that wavy females were consistently female-producers and their sisters were always male-producers. Wavy was crossed only with wild-type in these experiments. Tests were made of 321 wavy females and 25 of their wild-type sisters without an exception to this mode of inheritance. These observations led to tests with the recessive character "swollen" considered below.
Tests of Wavy with the Sex-Linked Recessive Character Swollen.-The gene for swollen is carried by the X-chromosome and hence is transmitted to both males and females. Its inheritance has been described in earlier papers4 and in greater detail in a paper now in press (Genetics). The viability of swollen females is even lower than that of wavy females, as shown by the data of the present paper. In previous experiments, as well as those considered here, swollen females have regularly been maleproducers and their non-swollen sisters female-producers.
When wavy virgin females are mated to swollen males the offspring are, as expected, wild-type and wavy daughters in a 1:1 ratio (making allowance for the difference in viability).' The wavy daughters here are heterozygous for wavy (in the X' chromosome) and swollen (in the X). By mating these females singly to swollen males, tests of linkage between wavy and swollen have been made. The following counts are partly from such matings and partly from similar ones in which the mothers came from matings of this type.
Heterozygous Females by Swollen Males.-Experiment H-1507. Four pair matings gave a total as follows (all females): 132 wavy; 58 swollen; 42 swollen (wavy?); 1 wild-type? (proved to be wavy).
In this first experiment some difficulty was experienced in classifying extreme swollen flies as to the presence or absence of wavy, because swollen also affects the wings. For this reason numerous swollen flies were recorded as possibly wavy (see subsequent paragraph for tests of these). Also, as indicated, one fly was classified as possibly wild-type, btut on being tested proved to be wavy. In subsequent experiments it was possible to make the initial classification more accurately, but even here a few swollen flies were recorded as possibly wavy (considered below). Tests of Questionable Flies.-The above evidence, as it stands, indicates strongly that no cross-overs occurred here between wavy and swollen, since the wild-type class is absent, save for three questionable individuals, and the wavy swollen class is represented in the later experiments by only a few questionable flies. However, fourteen of the questionable flies were tested as a check on the classification. Two of those in the former class (wild-type?) gave no offspring; the third proved to be wavy, not wild-type. The eleven from the group classified as possibly wavy swollen were mated to wild-type males. All proved to be male-producers, giving swollen sons and a few "exceptional" wild-type daughters, showing that they were typical swollen females, not wavy. The total count from these was 545 swollen males and 18 "exceptional" females.
Absence of Wavy "Exceptional" Males.-It will be observed that in the above records from crosses of heterozygous females by swollen males, a few "exceptional" swollen males appear, but no wavy males. This seems to be characteristic of such matings as indicated by results from stock cultures, and leads to the inference that wavy is lethal when homozygous. Since no wavy males have been secured it has been impossible, of course, to get homozygous wavy females and make further tests.
Discussion.-In the present paper the "X' differential" has been treated as if it were a single gene or a definitely localized group of genes behaving as a unit. If it is such a unit it should show recombination or crossingover with other loci in the same chromosome or with those in its homologue the X-chromosome, unless no crossing-over occurs between these chromosomes. In earlier papers (loc. cit.) results were reported from tests with two recessive mutant genes in the X-chromosome, and in the present paper results are similarly given from tests with a gene in the X'-chromosome. On the present view, these three genes, together with the X' differential include four loci. It seems improbable that four loci thus detected would chance to lie so close together as to show complete linkage if crossovers occurred frequently between these two chromosomes. We conclude tentatively, therefore, that crossing-over between X' and X occurs at a low rate, if at all.
This would indicate either that the cross-over rate is low in Sciara generally, at least as regards the sex chromosomes, or that crossing-over between X' and X is less frequent than between X and X. Present evidence is insufficient to settle the point because only two loci have been detected in the X-chromosome and these give only about 0.5% crossingover, or less.
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